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HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES
SELICHOTH — Saturday, September 21st at 1 A.M.

ROSH HASHONAH EVE — Wednesday, September 25th
Light candles at 6:30 P.M.
Evening Service at 6:35 P.M.

ROSH HASHONAH I — Thursday, September 26th
Morning service at 7:30 A.M.
Rabbi Margolies will preach at 10:30 on

"DEEDS - NOT CREEDS"

Evening Service at 6:30 P.M.

ROSH HASHONAH II — Friday, September 27th
Morning service at 7:30 A.M.
Rabbi Margolies will preach at 10:30 on

"AN APPEAL FROM HANNAH"

Evening service at 6:30 P.M.
Light Candles at 6:25 P.M.

SHABBAT SHUVAH — Saturday, September 28
Morning Service at 9:00 A.M.
Evening service at 6:20 P.M.

EREV YOM KIPPUR - Friday, October 4th
Light Candles at 6:15 P.M.

KOL NIDRE at 6:20 P.M.
Rabbi Margolies will preach at 6:45 P.M.

YOM KIPPUR — Saturday, October 5th
Morning service at 8:00 A.M.
Rabbi Margolies will preach at 11:00 A.M.
YIZKOR service at 11:30 A.M.
NEILAH service at 6:15 P.M.
YOM KIPPUR ends at 7:15 P.M.

PARELLEL SERVICES UPSTAIRS
As in past years, many of our members and friends will worship with us

at the Parallel Services which are conducted in our upstairs auditorium.
Mr. Yehuda Schwartz and Mr. Martin Gordon, a senior student at Yeshiva

University will officiate. Our own cantors, "Kelly" Winkler and Boris Stern will
alternate in officiating at the parallel services during Rosh Hashonah.

The time of the Services upstairs is the same as that scheduled for the main
Synagogue. Worshippers are urged to be on time, and to bring their seat assign¬
ment cards with them in order to facilitate seating.

WELCOME

We are happy to welcome you to
our High Holy Day Services and to
wish you and yours a very joyous and
healthy New Year.

You are undoubtedly anxious to
cooperate in fullest measure to make
of our services the elevating religious
experience we all want it to be.

We are taking this opportunity,
therefore, to suggest in advance of
the service some ways in which you
can be of maximum assistance toward
attaining decorum and religious rever¬
ence befitting our House of G-d.

We know that you will give com¬
plete and wholehearted cooperation
in all the following:

(1) PARTICIPATION:-

The service is being planned so
that everybody will be able to par¬
ticipate. Be an active participant. Join
at all times that you can, and in that
way be an integral part of our con¬
gregation.

(2) CONSIDERATION:—

Walking in and out of the Syna¬
gogue during the service, as well as

carrying on conversations, are viola¬
tions of basic principles of religious
conduct. In addition, they are ex¬
tremely disturbing to both your fel¬
low worshippers and to those who
are conducting the service. Please
note the schedule of services and
make every effore to me on time.

(3) SALUTATION:—

Another element highly disturbing
to the services is the spontaneous ex¬
change of greetings by those who
have not seen each other for some
time. Let us agree in advance, as partof our synagogue code, to withhold
all exchange of greetings until the
close of the service. In this way no¬
body will feel offended. After we
have prayed for each other, we are
in a position to give an extra special
warm greeting of L'shona Tovah
Tikasavu!

(Continued on Page 2)
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With the beginning of the New
Year 5718, we are happy to renew
our publication, "The Young Israelite"
which we hope will serve to acquaint,
inform and enlighten our member¬
ship of all the functions and activities
of our congregational family through¬
out the year.

That there is a strong felt need for
such a medium of communication is
clearly evident. During the year in¬
numerable mail goes out to our mem¬
bers through Young Israel, the Men's
Club and Women's League. More of¬
ten than ot, these letters remain un¬

opened by the recipients or just filed
away — in the waste basket.

In order to eliminate unnecessary
expense, duplication and unopened
mail, we hope to publish "The Young
Israelite" in this attractive format
monthly and include within it all the
doings, functions and affairs of Young
Israel and its affiliated groups as well
as items of personal interest "within
our family."

We will be glad to receive from
you any suggestions or ideas which
will enhance the composition of our
bulletin.

We also hope that in reading "The
Young Israelite" you will draw closer
to our organization, and lend us a

helping hand in our sacred work!

THE RABBI, OFFICERS AND

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

extend their heartiest Rosh Ha-

shonah greetings to all members
and friends of YOUNG ISRAEL
of PARKCHESTER.

May the New Year 5718 her¬
ald the birth of a new era of
universal peace and justice.

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES

(4) CHILD RELATION

Children under six should not be brought to the High Holy Day Service. You
cannot expect children of that age to remain quiet or keep from running or walk¬
ing about the synagogue. In addition, there is an almost irresisible impulse on the
part of adult worshippers to show some sign of affection for these children whom
all of us so deeply love, Their presence, which we happily welcome in all other
circumstances, becomes a problem with reference to proper maintenance of
synagogue decorum.

(5) USHERS COMMITTEE:—

Under the chairmanship of Al Hein and Harry Koppelman a committee of
ushers has been appointed to serve during the services. Members of this com¬
mittee are performing a labor of love. They do their job voluntarily and devotedly
It is expected that our worshippers will cooperate with them in carrying out all
the regulations and procedures designed to make our services more dignified,
more impressive and more inspiring.

CHLDREN'S HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

As in previous years, special services will be conducted for our children in
classroom 1 upstairs under the able supervision of Michael Horowitz.

These services are scheduled from 9:30 to 10:30 A.M. for the children of
our first and second grades; and at 10:45 A.M. for children of all other grades.

HEBREW SCHOOL OPEN

Our Hebrew School opened the new term on Sept. 10th. However, there is
still time for your child to register in our school and catch up with his class —
if you bring him in NOW.

We are accepting Beginner students up to the age of nine. This is in con¬
sonance with our school policy requiring a minimum four year pre-Bar Mitzvah
education.

Our Hebrew School Curriculum is designed to help your child develop into
a well-adjusted adult Jew who can take his place in the American-Jewish Com¬
munity.

Our Hebrew School aims to help your child learn:

The ideals of the Bible, Jewish concepts and values.

The elements of the Hebrew language and literature.

The laws, customs and practices of the Synagogue and of Jewish living.

The meaning and importance of the Sabbath and of the Jewish Festivals.

Jewish History and the Jewish life of other lands.

The place of Israel in the life of the American Jew.

The harmony between Jewish and American ideals.
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FOR YOUNG ISRAEL

There is much to be done by all of
us this coming year. May this New
Year bring us into closer relationship
so that we may continue to spread
the influence of Young Israel in our
community and expand our activities
within the building.

I sincerely hope that at the end of
the year all of us w.ill be happy with
the accomplishments achieved by the
joint efforts of all our members.

My best wishes for a happy, health¬
ful and prosperous New Year.

SIDNEY SUSSMAN,
President of Young Israel

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Chairman of Committees for the

current year have been appointed by
Sidney Sussman, President of Young
Israel. They are:
Synagogue Kalman Winkler
Youth Julius Horowitz
Talmud Torah Sidney Robinson
House Al Hein
Adult Education Sol Spitz
Membership Retention

Stanley Langer
Publicity Sam Beckerman
Welfare Murray Schaffer
Israel Charles Rubinstein
Viewpoint Kalman Winkler
Entertainment

Sam Beckerman and Nat Call
Join one of the above committees

and become an active member!
Our Executive Board meetings are

held the last Tuesday of every month,
and our General Meetings the first
Tuesday of the month.

DAILY SERVICES
Morning 6:45
Sunday morning 8.00
Evening 6:45

SABBATH SERVICES
Morning 9:00

Evening 6:45

FOR THE MEN'S CLUB

I hope all our members and their
families had an enjoyable summer.
At our last meeting in June, the mem¬
bership voted unanimously to admit
all paid up members of Young Israel
to free membership in the Men's
Club.

We hope this step will revitalize
the Men's Club. We have an ambi¬
tious program planned for this Fall.
For the early part of November, we
will have a Bazaar lasting 2 days. In
conjunction with the bazaar we will
have a raffle for a portable T.V.
Our New Year's Eve affair promises

to be the best we have yet had.
Our first Fall meeting will take

place on Thursday, Sept. 19. All fu¬
ture meetings will take place on the
3rd Thursday of each month.

I am looking forward to a large
turnout of our members at all of our
meetings. Come out and help us do
big things for Young Israel.

I want to wish at this time, to all
our members and their families a

very healthy and happy New Year.
HARRY KOPPELMAN,
President Men's Club

AN URGENT REMINDER
Members are urgently reminded to

send in their membership dues for
the current year if they have not al¬
ready done so.

It is of utmost importance that dues
be received before the High Holy
Days.

We respectfully ask our members
to cooperate in this vital matter since
funds are sorely needed.

FOR THE WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Welcome back to the activities and

privileges a Young Israel woman en¬

joys.
Our first membership meeting will

take place on Wednesday, Sept. 1 1th.
Since this meeting occurs exactly

two weeks before Rosh Hashonah,
our Program Committee has planned
some delightful "Holiday Specials,"
for us all.

Haven't you ever wished you could
join in the inspiring congregational
singing which makes Young Israel
Holidays and Sabbath services so spe¬
cial? Come to this first meeting and
see how easily you can learn the
beautiful melodies and their place in
the service.

Perhaps we can share some new

holiday recipes and customs too, so
that this Rosh Hashonah may be more
wonderful and meaningful than ever
before.

Refreshments will be provided by
Esther Shapin and Eugenie Shulman
who want to share with us the Sim-
chas of the marriage of their respec¬
tive daughters. Mazel Tov!

I look forward in happy anticipa¬
tion, to our first meeting and greet¬
ings on September 11th.

JEANETTE ROBINSON,
President Women's League

DATES TO REMEMBER!
October 22nd — Evening Card Party

(Co-chairmen, Hazel Mond and
Charlotte Lehrer).
Bring Rummage to usual spot.
Sunshine Chairman—Shirley Bogart,
UN 3-1437.

SELICHOTH SERVICES

Selichoth services will be held
in the Synagogue on Saturday
evening, Sept. 21, at 1:00 A.M.

Members and their friends
are invited to attend and partici¬
pate in this solemn and impres¬
sive service.

most people call RIVERSIDE . . . for the inspired
service and spiritual comfort Riverside

offers family and friends.

Riverside
WemoriJ CL,Japel

Funeral Directors

GRAND CONCOURSE at 179th STREET - LUdlow 3-6300
Manhattan: 76th STREET and AMSTERDAM AVENUE — ENdicott 2-6300
BROOKLYN - LONG ISLAND - MT. VERNON - MIAMI and MIAMI BEACH

BERTRAND A. FLUSSER, Director

RIVERSIDE MONUMENTS
. . . more than fine granite. Each memorial ... be it a modest headstone or a
impressive, mausoleum ... is a mark of everlasting respect, unconditional!
guaranteed forever by RIVERSIDE'S 50-year reputation for quality.Visit our showrooms — Call or write for illustrated booklet.
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NEW YEAR GREETINGS

Rabbi Margolies & Family
Jack Bernstein & Family
Sam Beckerman & Family
Shirley, Sam & Burton Bogart
Al Hein & Family
Julius Horowitz & Family
Robert Horowitz & Family
Frank Nussbaum & Family
Phil Sturim & Family
Sidney Sussman & Family
Max Spielberger & Family
Victor Weissman & Family
Dave Wrubel & Family
Morris Mednick & Family
Rosalin & Lou Zutler
Mrs. Bessie Komitee
Manny Komitee & Family
Morton Komitee & Family
Isidore Fellman & Family
Joseph Erstling & Family
Louis Finkelstein & Family
Aaron Mednick & Family
A. Glass & Family
Samuel Levin & Family
John Greenfield & Family
Sol Kopp & Family
Gerson Fleisher & Family
Jack Levy & Family
Julius, Bess & Sonia Proser
Irving Coe & Family
Sam Shapin & Family
Sam Willner & Family
Al Shenkin
Morris Kator & Family

from
The Winklers
Harry Friedman & Family
Moe Scher & Family
Frank Doberman & Parents
Harold Hammerman & Family
Jack, Belle & Winnie Lehrer
Arthur Roth & Family
Al Messing & Family
Milton Johnson & Family
Sol Spitz & Family
Leo Maslow & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Hank Topal & Daughter
Louis Marcus & Family
Louis Gitlelman & Family
Murray Schaffer & Family.
Louis Milefsky & Family
N. Lacher & Family
Jacob Horowitz & Family
Phil Wurmbrand & Family
Dorothy, Al, Stephanie&Barbara Gura
Joseph Friedman & Family
Paul Sherman & Family
Sadye & Al Levine & Family
David Haimowitz & Family
Jack Ornitz & Family
Leon Goldin & Family
Mack & Berry Waldman & Family
Harry Koppelman & Family
Lou Gross & Family
Joseph Grey & Family
Mack & Betty Waldman & Family
Alexander Getzkin & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Pausack
Myrna & Cynthia Pausack

Dr. Joseph Wilner & Family
The. Needle Family
Sam Berman & Family
Israel Weiss & Family
Charles Pollack & Family
Nat Drillings & Family
Lou Kasner & Family
Mrs. Dora Bleichert & Family
Sol Zwicker & Family
Herman Grundstein & Family
Hyman Lehman & Family
Mickey Blumfield & Family
William Spielberger & Family
Alexander Weiss & Family
Harry Grey & Family
Meyer Linder & Family
Jacob Krauss & Family
Jacob Gardner & Family
Harry Holzman & Family
Pearl & Freddie Steiner
Mark & Richard Steiner
Robert, Betty & Walter Kradin
Charles Turetsky & Family
Meyer Cinnamon & Family
Philip Haiman & Family
Harold Goldberg & Family
Mr. & Mrs. R. Weinstock & Family
Jack Efman & Family
Moe Lindenthal & Family
David Press & Family
Sol Siegel & Family
Martin Teller & Family
Minna & Lou Fox
Alfred Friend & Family
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